Cultivation od plums has always been one of the most important parts of Serbian agriculture. In modern Serbian history cultivation of plums is among main parts of it's economy, being one of the first export products of modern Serbia.
Introduction
Serbia has great potential in agriculture. During modern time history it has mainly been recognized as agricultural country. One of the most important products of Serbian agriculture is plum.
Plum growing in among oldest agricultural disciplines in Serbia. Of all fruit trees in Serbia more than 50% are plum trees. In the modern historie there were times when plum was only Serbian export product. For decades dryed plum was one of the best seling export products of Serbian economy. Today Serbian plum export is so low that it is irelevant in economic terms. With average annual production of 400.000 ton(t), Serbia is in third place among plum producers in the world, behind China and Romania. Source: fao.org, 2014.
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It can be seen in Table 2 , that countries with significantly less area under plum, have similar annual production, which indicates that Serbia isn't using her full potential in plum growing. Reasons for this state are several, main of which are extensive production and yield decrement in last several decades. For example Chile has 21.000 ha under plum and annual production for 2012 of 300.000 ton. In the region Romania has larger annual production average than Serbia, other significant producers are Italy and Bosnia, while other regional countries have minor production of plums.
Greatest problem of plum cultivation in Serbia is yield, which is in constant decline and beneath world average for 0.95 ton per hectare (t/ha). This puts Serbia in 62'nd place in the world and 27't place in Europe (Table 3. ). Main reason for low results in yield is extensive production, that doesn't give possibility for modern cultivation. This is an obvious indicator that Serbian fruit cultivation methods are surpassed. If untraditional plum cultivating countries such as Lebanon can achieve several times bigger yield, than it is understood that changes are needed if Serbia wants to revitalize plum cultivation.
Serbia has 39.530 million bearing trees, and this number is the parameter that is keeping Serbia among top producers in the world. But, on the other hand, number of trees is also decreasing. Serbia lost 25% of bearing plum trees in last three decades (Tables 4 and 5) . Number of bearing trees decreased at annual rate by 0.59%. (Mišić, 2006) . Since then it almost destroyed Požegača, till recently most frequent variety of plum in Serbia. During the struggle to overcome the influence of this disease several clones were made, but only some are tolerant to it, with rare clones resistant to disease (Paunović, Ogašanović, 2006) . Plum pox virus has big impact on fluctuations of plum yield (Milošević et al., 2010 ).
Seedling production is one of the most important parts of revitalization of plum cultivation, because most of the plant needs replacement, also breeding of virus-free surface is equally important (Mišić, 2006) . Further-more without vegetative surfaces modern style planting isn't possible (Milenković et al., 2006) . Dominant substrate for plum in Serbia is native sort called Džanarika, with great type variety, proved unfit for modern cultivation (Nikolić, Rakonjac, 2007) . In last decade, changes are made in cultivation techniques, spacing in planting decreases, number of plant in unit area is increasing, free formation of crown is being replaced with spindle formation (Milošević et al., 2008) . If agriculture in Serbia want's to turn to intensive cultivation irrigation is the key segment for achieving that goal. From all the fruit corps in Serbia only 11% is being irrigated, mainly in Vojvodina. State of mechanization in Serbia is devastating, only 10% of tractors are less than ten years old, and more than 50% of atomizers are over ten years old (Keserović et al, 2012) Over ninety percent of plum orchards in Serbia are in private property, and most of the orchards are in rural highland areas (Milošević, Petrović, 2000) . Majority of private orchards contains of several smaller parcels, which makes difficult implementation of modern techniques of planting, circumcision, irrigation as well as use of modern mechanization. If there was possibility of usage of modern planting techniques, production of plum can be increased significantly (Glišić et al., 2006 ).
In comparative look over three main parameters for cultivation of plum in last couple of decades (Tables 6&7) , which are number of bearing trees, annual production and yield per tree, uneven numbers shows lack of organized cultivation, which derives from bad cooperation between state and plum producers. Source: Matković, 2008 .
Ending with year 2006, it can be seen that all three given parameters show grate variations, and number of trees is in constant decline trough entire sown period. Yield per tree shows biggest variation of 31.4% (Matković, 2008) , which states poor state of cultivation level for this period. Numbers began to stabilize at the ending of given period. In the last decade number of bearing trees continues to decrease, but production shows increase, which is still instable, because yield shows variation similar to the period given in Table 6 .
As it can be seen it Tables 6&7 plum production in Serbia has great variations, which are result of unsupervised cultivation, without the use of modern growing techniques, but it also shows big unused potential, that represents good ground point for future development.
Most of fruit crops in EU are concentrated in southern Europe. Spain and Italy have almost 50% of all area under fruit, and of all fruit one sixth are apples (Eurostat, 2014).
Big producers of plum in EU are Spain and France with annual total of some 200.000 t.
Serbia and Romania are regional leaders in plum production, with similar annual production. If Serbia is to modernize production of plum fast, than it will be possible for Serbia to take the leading role in region, Romania has same production with two times less area under plum crops. Turkey has 20.468 ha of plum crops, and with usage of modern techniques, annual production of 300.000 t represents main rival for Serbia in region for cultivation of plums. Italy, on other hand has modern plum production, and with several times smaller areas under plum has annual average of 170.000 t, which stress importance of modern techniques usage in plum cultivation, Greece is another good example of usage of modern techniques with 15,700 t 1.500 ha, but Greece is small producer and doesn't represents threat for Serbian ambitions in plum cultivation.
Bosnia is another big producer, but with annual total of 111.005 t 79.000 ha, it is clear that Bosnian cultivation faces even bigger problems that Serbian. Bulgaria, Hungary, Macedonia, Austria, Croatia, Slovenia and Montenegro with their numbers in plum production, aren't competitive. Germany isn't big producer, but with annual average of 35.567 t, and with only 3.863 ha of plum crops, can be a good example of correct usage of modern techniques in plum cultivation (Table 8) . It can be concluded that Serbia is among countries with obsolete techniques in plum cultivation, not only in terms of world plum cultivation, but also in the regional terms.
Processing of plums
In ever growing demand for organic food plum is among most wanted, due to her medically proven health benefit (Walkoviak-Tomczak, 2008). Duration of fresh plum season is usually less than 100 days. This states that alteration of plums is potentially very profitable part of plum cultivation.
There are three types of plum alteration:
− Warm processing, which is divided in: -production of dried plums -production of jams and marmalade -production of juices -production of concentrates − Cold processing, which contains of:
-freezing of whole fruit -freezing of hand-cut fruit -freezing of machine cut fruit − Brandy production. Most of the annual production of plum in Serbia is being processed. More than 80% of processed plum is used to make brandy, rest is being processed in several products. Germany, with annual production similar to Serbian, and Great Britain, which imports plum, make over 100 hundred plum products, while Serbia makes less than five. Advancement of processing of fruit enables more favorable production and economic results, compared with results in fresh fruit production (Lukač, Bulatović et al., 2012).
There are several reasons for this state: obsolete processed techniques, shortage of processing capacities, low demand of food industry for plum… Dried plum is a rich source of numeral bioactive compounds, such as phenolic and flavonoids, providing numerous health benefits (Mehta et al., 2014) . Dried plum processing has long history in Serbian production. Advantage of this type of alteration is that in can be used as final product, but also as semi-product for later procession. Požegača was mainly used for drying, because of her caracteristic. Drying was made in traditional hand-made dryers, whit usage of wood smoke. Today this technique is obsolete. In Serbia today thare are 340 industrialised dryers, around 350 mini dryers and some 5000 oldfashoned dryers. Main weaknesses are obsolete of tehnology and process of preparing plum for drying. Modern process of drying is achevable with better sortimentation of fruit sutable for drying, plantation suitable for mechanized picking, building modern dryers, and standadization of drying process acording with modern standards (Marković, 2000) . Also, implementation of eco-fiendly ttechnologies is necessary for acheiving modern level of plum drying (Zlatanović, 2012) . Variety of plum such as Stenley, Požegača, Čačanska rodna are most suitable for drying in Serbian sortiment of today, from which Čačanska rodna proved most profitable (Mitrović et al., 2000) .
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Annual production of dryed plum for past century in Serbia was around 20.000 t, while today doesn't go over couple of ton, from which of industrial production goes less than 5%. In annual processing of plum in Serbia dryed plum participate with less than 6%.
Other branches of warm processing like jam production are sporadical and minore in terms of profitability in current state of plum cultivation in Serbia. For most of warm processing products Serbia doesn't have suitablle tehnology.
Cold procession of plums developed in Serbia in last couple of decades. Serbian capacities today amounts 100 refrigerators of 3000 t, and 150 refrigerators of 1000 t (Keserović et al, 2012) , most of which are thnologicaly obsolete (Janković, Mašović, 2000) . But even this capacities aren't fully used, which leads to conclusion that Serbia has unused potential in this branch of processing. Also tehnology used for cold procession is obsolete, and without the usage of modern tehnologyes like MAP, which is packing tehnology that prevents contact with chemicals in process of conservation, export won't be possible (Janković, Stevanović, 2006) . Brandy production, of plum brandy caled Šljivovica, makes over 80% of pulm procession in Serbia. And from this number most comes from private manufacturers, that makes brandy for private consumption.
Annual production of brandy amounts 40.400 millions of litres for past several decades, less of 5% is high quality brandy. Here lies waste unused potential of Serbian plum production. More than 50% of all production come from varietys suitable for brandy making. There is a number of native variety used for brandy production, some of which proved suitable for high quality brandies, like variety called Crvena ranka (Nenadović-Mratinić et al., 2006). Požegača whit its caracteristic was most suitable for making brandy, but it is reduced on variety of local significanse today.
High class plum brandy, with established trademarks and protected origine, are rare amongst plum brandy in Serbia, some of them are: − Žuta osa, maker "Flores", most famous Serbian plum brandy − Manastirka, maker "Prokupac" − Baljevka, maker "Srbijanka" − Stara sokolova, maker "Bogdanović" − Povlenka, maker "Povlen" − Suboborska šljiva, maker "Jutra", made exclusive from variety Požegača There is also a number of private manufacturers, that whit the proper branding can be competitive, both on domestic and export market.
Serbian plum brandy is most famous for its characteristic aroma and harmonical taste, but to make it competitive to leading world brands, much need's to be done. In bottleing process which takes three and a half years, changes are needed in picking varieties, planting, ways of harvest, fruit preparation, distilling techniques, techniques of brady ageing, standardization in botteling, brand making, to mention some of them (web.stat. gov.rs/WebSite/Public/PageView.aspx?).
Another big problem is competitive ability of serbian food companies, that with unproductivness, inefficency, low level of technology and inadequate knowhow, can't match level of standardization needed for modern food production (Bešić et al., 2014) . On the other hand, prepared fruit is among products that can increase Serbian chances of export possibilities (Ignjatijević et al., 2014 ).
Main problems of plum processing in Serbia are obsolete tehnology, lack of production capacities, poor segmentation in warm procession, which contains of only a couple of products, great participation of brandy making in total of processing, most of wich is for private consumption, and low number of final products.
Export
In modern state of Serbia, export of plum was always considered profitable. In fact, it was the first Serbian product to go on international market in year of 1867, 4.200 ton of dried plum.
Export of plum and products of plum stabilized in years after II world war, when Serbia had export on both East and West Europe market. After thitenig of regulation for export on West Europe market, and folowing end of Soviet union, Serbia lost boat of the markets, and revived its export in the mid-ninetes.
In renewed Serbian export, fruit participate with 17%, plum participate with 10% in fresh fruit export, and less than 1% in agricutural export in total. Serbia has determined cost for fresh and dried plum, boat uncompetitive. In last fifteen years world average for one ton of fresh plum were 650$, while Serbian was 188$ per ton, and for dried plum Serbian price was 1062$ per ton, and world average was 1798$.
Even so the export was revived, it never acheved former figures. Fresh plum export has follen from annual of 10.000 t to 650, dried plum from 30.000 t to 817, export of frozen plum fell from former 6.000 t to 3.500, but never the less is most profitable plum export product.
In years between 1996 and 2006, export of plum began to revitalize slowly, but it is still far from being profitable part of Serbian export (Table 9 ). Source: Matković, 2008. It took almost fiften years for Serbian plum export in total, to obtaine export level of just one plum export product from pre-ninety's period. In last decade Serbian export continued to slowly revitalize, but annual totals are stil in rank of Srerbian export of dried plums in time of SFRJ (Table 10 ). Numbers stres absence of strategy in plum export. Dried plum export was, for a long time, one of the strongolds of Serbian export. During the past century, ending with 1990., export never fell under 10.000 ton per year, today particitates in plum export with less than 10%.
Frozen plum export is most profitable part of Serbian plum export in last twenty years, with participation of over 50%, and it is the product that keeps Serbian plum on the international market.
Export of fresh plum had significant results in the past, but it had never achieved stable figures, in order to bring steady income.
Plum brandy export had steady figures in seventies and eighties of past century, with annual export of over 1.000 t, but during the revival of export in mid-nineties wasn't renewed.
Serbian plum export is poorly segmentated, whith couple of product participating, with uncompetitive price and without cleat strategy for breaktrough on world market.
In the world market of plums, of top five exporters, Spain and Italy comes from Europe, Spain in in second place in the world in export of plum, and represents major competitor for Serbia in Europe, with average annual export of 74.000 t, Serbia holds sevnth place, infront of France, but after Netherlands, wich has symbolical area under plum and mainly trades whith it, Germany, Belgium, and Poland are also among major exporters, but with annual variations, and from region, besides Hungary, whose export shows grate variations, Turkey has stable exports, but whith under 5.000 t per year (Table 11) . Among top ten importers of fresh plum in the world for past five years are Germany, Russian Federation, China, France, United Kingdom, Canada, Netherlands, Italy, Belgium and United States, with two-thirds of total value of imported plum, for period from 2009. to 2013. Two major importers of plum are Germany and Russian Federation, boat increasin import of plums in last five years (trademap.org). From all of the major, sevan are from Europe, from teh markets were Serbia sold plum and plum products in the past. Today, Serbia has stable export in Russian Federation, but with much smaller volume. Nearness of major plum import markets must be used for improvement of Serbian export results. Many reasons exist for current state of Serbian production of plum, main of which are lack of financial support, low level of production techniques and technology, unsatisfactory control of brandy making process, as well as brandy selling, low purchase price and weak export possibilities (Ševarlić, 2000) .
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Conclusion
In order to revitalize Serbian plum production several steps shuld be made:
− Enactment of state strategy for revitalization of plum production, that will take into consideration state of plum cultivation in Serbia, world results in plum cultivation, compared state of Serbian and regional plum production, possibility of plum cultivation developmnet and achievable plase on international market for Serbian plum − Adoption of agricultural laws that will stimulate cultivation of plum, among other Low on integral production, Low on seedlings production, makeing of Official fruit and winegrowing regionalization, Regulation for agricultural cooperation... − Foundation of fonds for support of entrepreneurs, considering the fact that over 95% of plum corps are of private ownership and the capitlaist orientation of Serbian economy − Introduction of new, better organized services for technical assistance, most of the owners of agricultural farms are aged and uneducated, futhermore, agricultural experts have little of practical knowlege − Introduction of modern standards of cultivation and processon of plums, that will inprove state in cutltivation, wich will lead to several times bigger ressults in production, as well as further diversification in alteration of plums, enabling Serbia greather shance for export, and making her not only an exporter of fresh and semi-final products, but also of final produsts exporter − Making marketing strategy for plum export, that will accurately estimate Serbian plum export chances, giving guidelines for chooseing profitable products, finding suitable markets, branding of star products, as well as making the price of Serbian plum products competitive in world scale. Without inplemnetation of these steps it will be difficult, if not impossible, to obtain level of production needed for profitable cultivation of plum in Serbia.
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